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NORTH KENN BENEFICE 
 

SERVICES FOR OCTOBER 2008 
 
Sunday October 5th 
   
8.0.am. Whitestone   Holy Communion Revd Tim Gorringe 
9.30.am. Holcombe Burnell  Harvest Communion      Canon John Tutton 
3.0.pm. Pathfinder Village  Holy Communion          Revd Martin Wood 
6.0.pm. Cheriton Bishop  Evensong           Lay led 
6.0.pm Tedburn St Mary  Harvest Songs of Praise Revd Martin Wood 
 
Sunday October 12th  
 
9.30.am. Holcombe Burnell  Holy Communion         Revd Martin Wood 
9.30.am. Whitestone    Parish Communion Revd Tim Gorringe 
11.0.am. Cheriton Bishop        Family Service           Revd Martin Wood  
11.0.am. Tedburn St Mary    Family Service  Lay led JWW preach 
3.0.pm. Pathfinder   Fellowship and Prayer 
 
Saturday October 18th 
6.0.pm. Whitestone Parish Hall Saturday Surprise  Revd Martin Wood 
 
Sunday  October 19th 
 
8.0.am. Tedburn St Mary  Holy Communion  Revd Martin Wood 
9.30.am. Cheriton Bishop  Parish Communion Revd Tim Gorringe 
3.0.pm. Oldridge       Harvest Evensong Revd Martin Wood 
6.0.pm. Holcombe Burnell  Evensong   Peter Chalk 
 
Sunday October 26th 
 
8.0.am. Cheriton Bishop  Holy Communion  Revd Tim Gorringe 
9.30.am. Tedburn St Mary  Parish Communion Revd Martin Wood 
11.0.am. Whitestone Morning Worship   Lay led JWWhite preach 
11.0.am. Holcombe Burnell  Family Service  Revd Martin Wood 
3.0.pm. Pathfinder   United Service 
 
 
Every Thursday 10.30.am. Pathfinder Holy Communion (BCP) 
October 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd, Revd Martin Wood. October 30th Canon Moore. 
 
 
 



FROM THE RECTOR 
 

Does the darkness dominate the light? 
 
I always feel that we really lose the daylight in October.  The nights are drawing in and the evenings 
become darker earlier.  The clocks go back to Greenwich Mean Time on Sunday 26th October.  We gain an 
extra hour in bed but lose an hour of daylight in the evening.  It is not always that noticeable that we have 
actually gained an hour of  light in the morning.  We tend to mourn the loss of the light evenings.  Light and 
darkness are very powerful ideas.  Darkness is often associated with fear and uncertainty.  Light is able to 
dispel the darkness and any fear of it.  I guess there may be many of us who as children preferred to go to 
sleep with the light on.  Now as adults the presence of light makes going to sleep more difficult!  There is a 
sense of no longer being afraid of the darkness.  
 
We are told in the psalms that God deals equally well with both light and darkness. 
  
“Indeed, the darkness shall not hide from You, but the night shines as the day; the darkness and the light 

are both alike to You.”    Psalm 139 verse 12 
 
I am always reassured to know that God see darkness as clearly as daylight.  Sometimes the cover of 
darkness is used to cover bad deeds.  They may succeed in not being noticed by other people but we are 
told God sees them as plainly as day.  There is a cautionary note that we sometimes believe we can get 
away with things when we are plainly and clearly in God’s sight. 
 
The light and darkness theme is used to talk about the hope that Jesus brings into the world. 
  

“The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.” John 1 verse 5 
 
I think it is fair to say that in this earthly life there will be darkness and evil, but God promises that the 

light will always overcome it.  As we are faced by dark places in our lives we should not be overwhelmed by 
them or feel we are without hope.  We are encouraged to look for the light that has the power to dispel the 
darkness.  The Christian faith brings light and hope that is able to transform the most desperate situations.  

 
One area where this is acutely felt is in the area of loss and bereavement. The acceptance of 

heaven and the forgiveness that Jesus brings into the world brings hope in death.  Jesus is the visible sign 
of life beyond the grave, in an eternal place with God.  The church celebrates this hope on the 1st November 
with All Saints Day and the 2nd November All Souls Day.  There will be a ‘Service of Light’ at 6pm at 
Cheriton Bishop Church.  We will remember those who have died recently.  There will be an opportunity to 
light a candle in memory of someone dear to you.  Everyone is invited to come and remember someone 
special to them who had died.  The service reaffirms God’s power over light and darkness, life and death. 

 
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday) 

 
--- oOo --- 

 

DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG) 
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at 9.00 am and 3.00 
pm as follows:  Tuesday:  Cheriton Bishop 
    Wednesday: Tedburn St. Mary 
    Thursday:  Holcombe Burnell 
    Friday:  Whitestone 
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well. 
 
MONDAY NIGHTS IN OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 
 
Learning from  
Revelation 

 
 
7.30pm 6th and 13th October, Spalding Hall, Cheriton Bishop; 7.30pm 20th October, Methodist Hall, Tedburn St. Mary 
7.30pm 27th October, 3rd and 10th November, Spalding Hall, Cheriton Bishop 
7.30pm 17th November, Methodist Hall, Tedburn St. Mary 
7.30pm 24th November, Spalding Hall, Cheriton Bishop 

In the weeks leading up to Advent we will be looking together at the Book of Revelation 
to see in what ways it has things to say to the twenty first century.  Bible Studies led by 
Rev. Prof. Tim Gorringe.  Discover more in the Bible, meet other people.  All welcome. 



LEFT BEHIND 
Left behind after Bob Netherway’s Funeral - a black umbrella with gold lettering on it “Eagle Star”.  Now in the porch. 
 
WHITESTONE CHURCH PLANNED GIVING 
As mentioned in the magazine last month, October is the time for a review of the Planned Giving Scheme.  People 
contribute to the church in many different ways, all of them important, but financial support is needed to ensure that 
we can pay our share to the diocese for clergy costs (salaries, pensions etc) as well as run and maintain the physical 
structure of St. Catherine’s.  The Planned Giving scheme allows St Catherine’s church council to budget for its 
outgoings, and also helps individuals to make a considered commitment as to their financial support for the local 
church.  It can be arranged as a weekly, monthly, quarterly or annual payment by envelope, standing order or any 
other means you prefer, as agreed with the Treasurer.  By signing a Gift Aid form, tax payers can increase the value 
of their contribution at no extra cost to themselves.  In this time of rising costs, it is important that we all honestly 
review our charitable giving.  After all, it’s better to store up treasure in heaven than in an investment bank - 
particularly in the current time of financial uncertainty!  This is a chance for those already in the Scheme to review 
their existing commitment and decide whether to make any changes.  If you are not a member of the Planned Giving 
Scheme but would be interested in joining it please contact either John Hutchinson, the Planned Giving co-ordinator 
(01647 61401) or Anna Kellagher, the Church Treasurer (01392 273864). 
 
NEW BOOKSHOP 
After the demise of the SPK shop and Wesley Owen, we are glad to publicise the opening of Bridge Books, 3 
Okehampton Street, Exeter, EX4 1DW, tel: 01392 427171 as a Christian Resource Centre. 
CELEBRATION AND DEDICATION Saturday, 4th October.  #All day discounts #Author signings #Free gift bag for 
all qualifying customers # 2.00pm brief service of thanksgiving & celebration. 
Open Monday to Saturday 10am - 5pm.  Late opening Thursday ‘till 6pm. 

 
WHITESTONE PARISH HALL ROOF APPEAL 
 

Many thanks to Bob and Pam Hunt who raised a magnificent £183.90 for the roof appeal with their cream tea event.  
Delicious scones, jam and cream, and tea or something a little strongerL.. Thanks very much ! 
 

The launch of the Roof Appeal on 13
th
 September was a great success.  The Coffee Morning produced a steady flow 

of people - particularly those who could not come in the evening - and raised £32.50.  The ‘10p’trail became a 
general coin trail, reaching to nearly 24½ feet (Over 7 metres) and raising £23.76.  The Cake Stall was a great 
attraction and raised almost £125 (thank you to all those who supplied the cakes!). 
A wonderful spread of Quick’s cheeses and glasses of wine (generously subsidised by Mr Derek Lane) greeted 
those coming to the Cheese and Wine party in the evening and everyone enjoyed tucking in.  Mary’s photos of ‘odd 
spots in Whitestone’ raised £56 as well as a lot of puzzlement even to those who had lived in the parish for more 
than 40 years!  (For answers – see below). There was also a draw that raised £85 (thank you to those who donated 
prizes for the draw - including the Fish Supper House and Quick’s).   
Jock Kirkpatrick had produced a plan of the hall roof (obtained from a satellite photograph) and several people had 
fun buying and sticking on a ‘slate’, raising £34. 
Mary Belt had done a wonderful job in completing the numbers for the Hundred Club and the first prize number was 
drawn, the winner being Joy Field.  In future the monthly draw will take place at 7.30pm at the beginning of the 
Parish Council meetings on the 2

nd
 Thursday of the month – the next one being on 9

th
 October.  Overall the evening 

raised over £550 towards the appeal.  
  
Thank you very much to all those who worked so hard to make the whole day a success, and to those who 
supported us by coming along or by donations. 

Cont. over 
 

 

CHURCH BULLETIN BLOOPERS 
Some humorous bits and pieces which appeared in church bulletins or were announced in church services........ 
 
The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind.  They may be seen in the basement on Friday 
afternoon. 
 
This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn singing in the park across from the Church.  Bring a blanket and come 
prepared to sin. 
 
Ladies Bible Study will be held Thursday morning at 10 AM.  All ladies are invited to lunch in the Fellowship Hall 
after the B.S. Is done. 
 
The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the Congregation would lend him their electric girdles for the 
pancake breakfast next Sunday. 



Parish Hall Roof Appeal cont. 
 

To those who were still wondering about the locations in the photos, the answers were as follows: 
St Catherine’s Cottage, 2) Post box at top of Halsfordwood Lane, 3) the old toilets at the church, 4) Wisteria 

Cottage, 5) West Rowhorne, 6) the mounting block near Nadder Bottom, 7) junction of Pound Lane and Hill 
Lane, 8) footbridge at Nadderwater, 9) churchyard wall, 10) Swan Lake, 11) the Old Pump at Nadder Bottom, 
and 12) Kent Lane. 

 

We would also like to thank all those who have made generous donations to the appeal over the last month, 
including Creative Whitestone, Mr Derek Lane, Mrs Belle Netherway, Mr and Mrs Hutchinson, the Social club, Miss 
Radford, Mr and Mrs Varka, Mr and Mrs Waite and Mrs M Blakey. 
 

We are pleased to announce that the appeal so far has managed to raise over £4,000 – primarily due to :   
   The 100 club    : £   900 (after prizes allowed for!!!) 
   Fundraising activities : £   900 
   Donations   : £2,300 
There’s still a long way to go, but it’s an excellent start.  Well done everybody and keep it up! 
 
BELL RINGING 
Practice nights are on Thursday evenings at 7.30 pm.  Visitors are welcome, please contact Joy Field on 01392 
811600 beforehand. 
 

BENEFICE CHOIR 
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please contact Jackie Lightband (811527).  New recruits always 
welcome. 
 
GUILD OF ST. RAPHAEL (Sec. Mrs. E. Milverton, Tel:  811268). 
The next meeting will be on Wednesday, 29th October at 2.30pm in Pathfinder Village Church for a time of prayer and 
thanksgiving with Jennifer Kellagher. 
 
WHITESTONE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE (Sec. Mrs. M. Smith, Tel 01392 430485). 
The next meeting for Whitestone WI will be on Monday 13th October 2008 at 7.30pm.  This meeting will be the 
Institute's AGM and will be for members only.  
 
MOTHERS UNION 
The next meeting will be on Wednesday, 15th October at Mrs. Milverton’s house, Hayne Barton, Whitestone. 
 
PARISH HALL BOOKINGS 
Mrs Roz Hanson will be taking the bookings for Whitestone Parish Hall, her telephone number is 01392 811878.  
 
WHITESTONE GARDENING CLUB (Sec. Mary Stanbury.  Tel:  811532) 
The next meeting will be on Monday, 20th October.  The speaker will be Mr. Paul Rendall with slides of Finland. 
 
FAURE’S REQUIEM 
Do you enjoy singing?  Come and join us at Cheriton Bishop Church on 25th October 2008 for a scratch 
FAURE’S REQUIEM. 
We have a professional musican to conduct and train us.  Starting at 10.00am, we will practice all day and end up 
with a performance at 5.00pm.  A suggested minimum donation of £8 is requested.  This will include hiring music (if 
you do not have a copy of the Rutter OUP edition), tea, coffee and biscuits.  Lunch of the soup, pasty and filled rolls 
variety will be available at lunchtime at a reasonable cost.  All proceeds to Cheriton Bishop church funds. 
We will be taking bookings from 1st September.  Contact Bill or Janet Jeffery on 01647 24414, or by e-mail, 
billjeffery@talktalk.net or write to 6 Stonelands, Crockernwell, Devon, EX6 6NB. 
 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Halloween Fun.  In an effort to avoid youngsters from ‘trick or treating’, we will be holding another Halloween party at 
the village hall on 31st October.  The fun will start at 6pm.  There will be a fancy dress competition, a carved 
pumpkin competition, hot dogs, mulled wine, pumpkin soup, lucky dip, games and more.  Entry is free and all 
proceeds will be going to the roof appeal.  Everyone is invited, so tell your friends and please make sure that children 
are accompanied by an adult.  Please don’t let your children go door to door, as many people find it distressing.  Any 
queries you can call Rachel Wilson on 01647 61744 or Becky Wootton on 01392 811434.  We hope to see you there. 
 
CALLING ALL CHILDREN 
The roof of the hall keeps leaking so we have got to raise money to have it mended.  Will you help! Ask your mother 
if you can have a small tube of Smarties.  After you have carefully opened it and eaten all the Smarties, start fillijg the 
tube with 20p coins.  Ask your friends, parents and relations if they could spare you one or two!!  When your tube is 
full bring it to me, Pat Martin at 11 Merrymeet, you will received a new tube of Smarties.  You could then start again!!  
The new shape tubes are available at the newsagents in the St Thomas precinct for 49p. 



MARY’S DAIRY DIARY  -  SEPTEMBER 2008 
September comes on, and the warmth and the richness allows us to hold onto the summer  -  will we have an Indian 
summer?  -   for just a few more weeks.  I love to pick the blackberries, fruit hanging heavy in the hedgerows after the moist 
summer. They are like distilled flavour of summer, available right through the year from my freezer.  I pick the apples, trees 
dripping with them, to eat now and through the winter, and make crab apple jelly that my mother and father enjoy and hips 
and haws jelly that enlivens me and meat dishes. 
The fox cubs at the back of the cow shed still have that tumbling playfulness, but now stop suddenly on any movement in 
the trees, ready to hunt, preparing to leave home.  The fat trout rise lazily on warm days snapping unwary flies, before 
colder nights make them sluggish. 
 

CROPS  -  We bring in the last of the crops after a really wet harvest, the spring barley grown after a winter fallow to feed 
the wildlife.  It spreads the harvest, but yields less, less time in the ground than a winter crop.  We bring in the maize, the 
warmth of summer stored in the rich cobs, not sweet like sweetcorn, but starchy like maize meal.  We like to get it off the 
ground while it’s still green, it could still grow on, but now it’s juicier for the cows, feeds the badgers less (leave it longer and 
they knock it over to get to the cobs) and allows us to get a wheat crop well established before the winter, to protect the soil 
from heavy winter rains. This year is later than normal as we’ve had less sunshine. 
I love to see the straw in the barn, the silage in the clamp, grain in the bins, the visceral security that comes from seeing in 
front of your eyes the food that will take the animals, and by extension us, through the winter.   
That done, we kick into overdrive, to get the winter crops in the ground.  We seeded the oilseed rape in August, but we 
watch it to protect it from slugs, pigeons and deer who love its rich peppery cabbage-like leave.  We plough, even subsoil 
(deeper tines to reach down and break any hard layers of soil).  We press the furrows down behind the tractor, and the soil 
falls easily into a well structured seed bed with plenty of air for roots and microbes, with less energy than if we tilled later 
with wetter soil.  Then so quickly, just a few days in the warmth and moisture, the seed germinates and gives the soil an 
exquisite green shimmer on top of the brown or red soil, like shot silk.  Next year’s harvest is on the way. 
 

GRASS  -  Back to this year, and the grass hasn’t stopped growing all through the wet summer. The clover has had a 
classic year, giving us the last of the flowers before it shuts down for the winter, giving that summer scent to the pastures.  
The cows have grazed well, so pastures are clean down to the base mostly, so cows are willing to eat into them, to put their 
noses right to the ground.  If we’ve undergrazed, there would be a mouldy layer so each time round, the cows fancy eating 
less and less, which is why autumn grass has a poor reputation.  Cows have a very good sense of smell, and don’t like 
food if it smells fausty and old.  There’s nothing wrong with autumn grass, just management of that summer excess. 
 

COWS  -  The spring calved cows are slipping into glossy-coated mid lactation, giving a nice balanced milk for a lovely 
cheese, and looking after themselves at the same time.  The fresh calved cows find it easier to recover themselves after 
calving in the warm days on dry pasture, and we keep them apart to look after them that little bit better, the cleanest and 
leafiest pasture, the quickest time through the parlour so they can get back to grazing or lying down the soonest. 
 

CALVES  -  are sweet as ever, sleeping so soundly the day or two after they are born, then timid with their herd mates, 
then sassy and bold so quickly.  As soon as they are drinking milk well, we allow them to run in and out onto clean pasture, 
coming back for milk to grow them on and comfort them.  A few of the older calves, the last from last spring, are recovering 
from a respiratory complaint that held them up; now they are looking better, but we will let them take a little longer growing 
up, and have them join the younger calves, calving 6 months later. 
 

CHEESE  -  The cheese dairy looks good after its annual closedown, with floors repaired and new steps and railings in 
stainless steel, much easier to keep clean than the galvanized steel we had.  We have the boilers looked at, to keep them 
safe and using the least fuel.  The warmth of the milk drives the cheesemaking process, to have the bugs growing at the 
right speed, so we need boilers to heat the milk at the right rate, as well as to pasteurize milk that needs it.   
I love the cheese which comes from this lovely balanced milk, that has the right fat and protein to hold the right moisture to 
mature just at the right speed to get the lovely complex flavours unfolding after a creamy start. 
 

CARBON  -  We’ve been checking how much carbon we produce on the farm, and were gratified that the 800 acres of 
woodland attached to the farm, managed by my brother, nearly cancels out the carbon we produce in farming and cheese 
making.  Now we’ve got this figure courtesy of the Farming and Wildlife Group, we can keep track and aim to use less 
energy.  But the figures are so tricky  -  for instance if we bought in more feed for the cows rather than growing it, we’d 
produce less carbon ourselves, although of course there would be carbon produced growing the feed elsewhere and 
carting it here, which we wouldn’t have to count in.  Even so, we’ve now got a benchmark to work to. 
 

PRIZES  -  We had a lovely month for prizes, with Best Cheddar at the Great Yorkshire Show – out of 90 cheddars, so no 
mean feat, and our Herb Cheddar won a Gold award at Nantwich out of a huge class.  We add the herbs (chervil, chives, 
thyme, oregano and marjoram) at milling, with the salt, when we make the cheese.  This means it has a proper cheese 
texture, unlike most other cheeses with bits, where you re-form cheese with the added bits.  It’s more challenging to make it 
with the herbs in from the beginning, so it’s good to see the judges appreciate it.  I also got an Outstanding Service Award 
from the Nantwich Cheese Show, a great honour, and a reflection of the work the whole team put into making world class 
cheese day in day out. 
 

VIRTUAL VISIT TO CHEESE DAIRY  -  We had these amazing 360° pictures of our cheese dairy, done by  François 
Micheloud of  FXcuisine.com, click on link to view. 
 

http://fxcuisine.com/default.asp?Display=195  



Whitestone Walkers 
Last walk 
On Sunday 7

th
 Sept., 18 of us plus 3 dogs set off from Belstone car park to go onto the moor for the first time in a 

year. Given the appalling weather we’ve had recently we were extremely lucky to have such a lovely day.   It was 
great to be up there with fabulous views all around, the sun shining and wind in our hair. After walking up the Taw 
Marsh valley, we stopped at Oke Tor for a spot of rest and refreshment before heading back via Higher Tor and 
Belstone Common. 
Most then made their way home but after a spot of lunch 5 hardy souls set off on a second walk along the Tarka Trail 
via Tor Down to Fatherford Viaduct. Those who did the second walk were very positive about it and really enjoyed 
having a longer day out - especially followed by the cream tea with Bob and Pam Hunt. 
 
Next walk Sunday Oct 5

th
, 9 30am 

Meet at the Parish Hall car park so we can share cars. Drive to Waddles Down for a walk to Newton St Cyres and 
return via Whiptail Wood and Twiscombe Corner. The route will be along the Rowhorne Road before turning onto the 
bridle path leading to Newton Woods.  Once through the woods there is a possibility of three different length walks, 
all of which return to Waddles Down via Northridge Copse, Whiptail Wood and Twiscombe Corner. 
 

Take the permissive path across to Northridge Farm and join the route back to Twiscombe. (5 Miles) 
Continue along the lane towards Newton St Cyres, but take the footpath which cuts across fields just before the 

village, and then along the lanes and footpaths to Northridge as above. Approximately 6 miles) 
 Continue to Newton St Cyres for a stop at The Crown & Sceptre or picnic in the village, before returning to 

Twiscombe along lanes and footpaths through the woods as above.  (Approximately 7 miles) 
 

Dates for your diary: November 2
nd

 – Stoke Cannon, December 7
th
 – Exeter Canal 

 
Sustainable Whitestone 
We met at the Royal Oak on Sunday 14

th
 Sept. to talk about what we might do and how we might organize ourselves.  

There was a general feeling that it would be good to share ideas and knowledge to help us prepare for ever higher 
food and energy costs. If we could do this in an informal and sociable way, so much the better. 
Some of the areas of interest we discussed were: 
. Brewing (and drinking) wine, made from free local materials. 
. Sharing seeds and expertise in growing veg. and fruit. 
. Gathering free food and sharing recipes. 
. Swapping ideas and expertise to reduce energy use. Possible combining oil deliveries to get it cheaper. 
 
Liz Watkins has agreed to be the coordinator and for the most part we’ll communicate by email because each of us 
will have everyone’s email addresses (and it’s cheaper). There’ll be no formal membership or meetings, and no 
money will change hands. We’ll meet every now and then in someone’s house to compare notes, drink things like tea 
wine (actually very nice) and maybe eat home-made bread or other home made delicacies. If you think you’d like to 
be part of this informal, sociable network, please tell Liz on 01392 811285/elizabeth.watkins@mypostoffice.co.uk 
 
WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB- Secretary Bob Waddell, (tel. 01392 811346) 
At our meeting in August we were at long last able to use the new Community Garden for a musical evening. Neil and 
Philip Davis played and sang for us, followed by Elisha Milverton singing and then Craig Milverton hot from the Bude 
jazz festival on keyboard with son Ben Milverton on guitar. The weather was kind, the music was great and with the 
marvelous setting made for a superb evening. 
The next meeting  on October  22

nd
 will take the form of a bring and share of food and drink, following a short talk by 

Philip and Margeret Nierop about their coastal voyage around Norway. 
If you’ve not been yet why, not come along? We have 55 members. It’s only £12 a year to join and the anniversary 
meal is free, as is the Christmas buffet if funds permit-so it really costs very little. 
 
 

 
--- oOo --- 

 
HALL ROOF APPEAL EVENTS 
If anyone is planning to run an event in aid of the Hall Roof Appeal and want it advertised in the Parish Magazine please could 
they let me have dates and details as soon as possible but at the very latest by the 15th of the previous month. Pat Martin, 11 
Merrymeet, emaill merrymeetpem@AOL.com 
. 
 
 



Extracts from Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting held at Whitestone Parish Hall on Thursday 11
th
 

September 2008 at 7.30pm to be confirmed at Council meeting on 9
th
 October 2008 

 
Attendance: Chairman – Councillor Mrs M Belt 
  Councillors Mrs L Cox, P Hanson, D Munro, Mrs B Netherway, R Phillips 

District Councillor P Bromell  
  Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council 
   
Apologies: Councillors M Riches, Mrs T Taylor 
 
The meeting was opened by the Chairman and Minutes of the Council meetings held on 10

th
 July, 28

th
 July, 11

th
 

August and 26
th
 August, having been circulated were taken as read and signed as  true copies by the Chairman. 

 
MATTERS ARISING 
Boundary Commission Review 
A letter from the Exminster Parish Council was read to the Council and after discussion it was resolved that a 
response be sent to the Boundary Committee indicating that Whitestone Parish wish to make a representation that 
as a rural community they would prefer that the existing system of local government in Devon should continue to 
exist.  Should the Boundary Committee consider that this is not an option then they would support a Devon unitary 
authority comprising the existing county of Devon with no changes to Plymouth and Torbay 
 
Merrymeet Sign 
Following complaint from Mr and Mrs Joll regarding the erection of this sign on their property it was resolved that 
Teignbridge District Council should be requested to remove it from the present site.  The Clerk to liaise with 
Teignbridge regarding the possibility of resiting it. 
 
Crossways Park 
It was noted that the fencing around Crossways Park has now been installed and the meeting authorised the 
payment of this account for £311.38.  A contribution of £265 has been received towards this from Devon County 
Council through the auspices of County Councillor Jerry Brook. 
 
It was noted that the play bus within the children’s play area has been cordoned off as it is deemed a hazard and 
after examination it would appear that it is beyond repair.  A replacement piece of equipment will be investigated and 
the Clerk indicated that she has been informed that a grant of £300 is being sent from Teignbridge District Councillor 
Peter Bromell’s Community Fund which can be used towards funding this new equipment. 
 
Parish Paths 
Councillor Munro reported that investigations are still ongoing. 
 
2 School Houses 
It was reported that the window had been installed at 2 School Houses and the meeting authorised the payment of 
this account for £410.00. 
 
There have been electricity bills amounting to £68.27 and £13.49 and the meeting authorised the payment of these 
accounts. 
 
Councillor Mrs Belt reported on the damp within the house and this is being investigated.  Quotes from B & Q for the 
refurbishment of the kitchen and the bathroom were brought to the attention of the meeting. 
 
Parish Hall Roof Appeal 
A meeting of the Appeal Committee had been held on 4

th
 September and arrangements finalised for the Launch Day 

on 13
th
 September.  At that meeting it had been reported that the 100 Club was off to a good start and it had been 

decided that the monthly draw would be made at 7.30pm prior to the Parish Council meetings and this would be 
publicised in order that members of the public could see “fair play”.   
 
MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN 
The Chairman noted that there was serious deterioration in the road surface in Church Lane that needed to be 
reported to the necessary authority. 
 

It was also noted that it is now possible for landowners to cut back overgrown hedges throughout the parish. 
 

The Chairman reported that at a recent Parish Hall Management meeting Mr Fisher, as Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator, had 

raised complaints he had received regarding skateboarding in the Parish Hall car park and youngsters, mostly young men, 

congregating around this area.  He suggested that it might be a good idea to place a padlocked gate across the entrance to the car 

park thereby preventing access by cars unless it was opened by a key holder. 
 

Mr Fisher’s comments and his report were read to the meeting and the matter was fully discussed but it was the 
unanimous decision of the meeting that no such gate should be erected.   



 FINANCE 
Expenditure  Clerk’s expenses - £100.99.  Authorised for payment. 
Income Rent 2 School Houses 

  
CORRESPONDENCE  
Information has been received of a minor change to bus service 173 taking effect on 29

th
 September.  Due to the 

impending expiry of the current contract a new competitive tender has been issued which is resulting in a new 
contract being awarded to Dartline in place of Stagecoach.  The contract conditions will be the same as before.  
Dartline will be operating a low floor bus and the timetable will be the same except for some minor changes to 
maintain reliability.  Service 178, Newton Abbot – Moretonhampstead, is also being slightly revised in order to 
maintain connections with the 173.  Councillor Munro will enquire if it is possible to obtain the Dartline proposed 
timetable. 
 
Notification that Hill Lane will be closed to through traffic from 18

th
 to 22

nd
 September for utility works. 

 
Notices have been posed to remind householders to complete their forms in order to register for the Electoral 
Register 2008/09 
 
Notification of the Devon Association of Parish Councils AGM on 27

th
 September.  Councillor Mrs Belt was 

authorised to attend and the fee of £15 was proposed and seconded for payment.  All in favour. 
 
PLANNING  
Refusal of Planning Permission 
08/01939/FUL  Change of use of land from agricultural to livery equine and erection of five stables and tack room at 
Bickhams Farm 
 
Applications Granted 
08/02281/FUL  Car port with bedroom and bathroom over at 17 Merrymeet 
  

08/02173/FUL  Conversion of lean-to to kitchen for barn conversion at Bag End, Norway Farm 
 
08/02363/FUL  Provision of timber framed building at The Rectory, Church Lane 
  

08/02079/FUL  Stableblock, tackroom and feedstore and extension to existing parking area at Nadderpark, 
Nadderwater 
 
Notification of Appeal 
Refusal of Certificate of Lawful Use or Development for Little Orchard, Halsfordwood Lane. 
Discussed and a decision made that a letter should be sent to the Planning Inspectorate that the Parish Council have 
no objections to the development at this site. 
 
Planning Application 
08/03136/COU  Change of use of land from agricultural to equine and erection of five stables and tack room at 
Bickhams Farm.  Discussed with no objections although reservations regarding extra traffic and more horses on 
surrounding roads. 
 
08/03056/FUL  Amendment to previous application for Marie Croft, Nadderwater, to add the erection of decking.  
Discussed with no objections. 
 
Naming of three new properties at Norway, Whitestone to be known as: 
Bag End, Norway, Whitestone, EX4 2JX 
Robertas Barn, Norway, Whitestone, EX4 2JX 
The Corner Barn, Norway. Whitestone, EX4 2JX 
 
7.   REPORTS 
Councillor Hanson reported that CCTV cameras have now been installed around the Parish Hall and notices to this 
effect have been displayed. 
 

Councillor Cox reported that having recently been on a journey on the 173 bus to Moretonhampstead she could 
understand the delays which occur on the route because of the narrowness of the roads which made passing a 
hazard. 
 
The meeting closed at 10pm. 
 
 
 
 



 
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR 
Here is a date for your diary Creative Whitestone Christmas Crafts Fair to be held on the 30

th
 of Nov at 

Whitestone parish hall. So do come along and find that special gift with a personal touch. Better still ‘why’ not join us, 
hire a table and promote your own crafter work from cards/pretty gifts to woodturning/wrought iron work. 
We all could do with some extra cash for Christmas and this is an ideal opportunity not to be missed to give you that 
extra income or perhaps you want to take part for the fun of it! 
We are also looking for other hirers who can supply and sell fresh food and preserves etc Also Christmas plants, 
garlands and rooted Christmas tree. 
If you are interested please contact Tina Taylor Tel: 01647 61063 or Email Tinatigercub@aol.com 
 
EXTRACTS FROM DEVON IN TOUCH SEPTEMBER 2008 
AIRPORT DRAFT MASTER PLAN CONSIDERED BY COMMITTEE 
The draft master plan for Exeter International Airport has been looked at by the Environment, Economy and Culture 
Scrutiny Committee. 
The committee had the opportunity to discuss the plan with Clive Coleman from the airport owners Regional and City 
Airports, and Andrew Strong, Chief Operating Officer for Flybe. 
As part of its vision for future development set out in the draft document, Exeter International Airport forecasts that 
passenger figures will increase from just over one million in 2007, to 1.9 million by 2015 and 3.375 million by 2030.  It 
has also set itself a target of achieving carbon neutrality in its ground operations by 2015. 
Councillor Stuart Hughes, Chairman of the Environment, Economy and Culture Scrutiny Committee, said: “It was a 
positive meeting and we welcomed the opportunity to have some input into the consultation of the draft master plan 
while asking searching questions.  The airport is vital to the local economy so it’s important that it’s a good neighbor 
and engages with the local community to get local people on board.  One of the biggest concerns is the night flight 
issue and we hope there will be a recommendation for a limit on those night flights.” 
The direct number of jobs at Exeter International Airport is expected to rise from the current figure of 1,400 to around 
3,500 by 2030.  The airport’s contribution to the local economy is estimated to grow from £105 million in 2007 to 
£264 million by 2030.  Flybe is also keen to develop an academy to provide career training opportunities for those 
interested in a career as pilots, engineers or cabin crew. 
Public consultation is currently underway on the draft until 30 September, and Exeter International Airport will 
consider comments for the adopted master plan, which will be published by the end of the year. 
 
 

--- oOo --- 
 
 
 
 
Contributions for the November 2008 Parish Magazine to Pat Martin, 11 Merrymeet, by Thursday, 
16th October please.  Any queries, comments, suggestions or complaints about the magazine, 
please, to the editor, Mrs. J. Kellagher, East Rowhorne – (01392) 273864. 



Shawthorne Bungalow 
Whitestone 
Exeter EX4 2JS          Tel:  01392-811374 
 

Mary Belt 
 

Dressmaking   Curtains   Alterations   Repairs 

 

Zip Replacements 

 

MITCHELL 
 

Sydenham & Vernon 
 

FUNERAL SERVICES 
 

Your local Funeral Directors 
 

Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced 
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice 

 
Tel:  (01392) 272682    Chapels of Rest 

King William Street, York road, Exeter, EX4 6PD 
 

Master Craftsmen in Stone 
Providing superb quality & value 

Langmead Memoria ls  
Memor ia ls ,  addi t ional  inscr ipt ions  

c leaning & renovat ions 
 

Phone 01392 273259 
St .  Marks Avenue, Exeter ,  EX1 2PX 

 

W eb: www. langmead-memor ia ls .com 
Emai l :  sa les@langmead-memor ia ls .com 

 

GARETH  J  CLATWORTHY 
 

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating 

 
 

‘LOWER HURSTON’ 

Tedburn Road 

Whitestone 

Tel: (01392) 811819                  Exeter, EX4  2HF 

 

 

PATIO DOORS – PORCHES – CONSERVATORIES 
GLAZED ROOFS 

 

W E S T 
     C O A S T 
          W I N D O W S 
 

Tel:   01392 829800 
Fax:  01392 829808 

 

Unit 7, GD Units, Coston Road, Marsh Barton, EX2 8QW 
Email:  info@westcoastwondows.co.uk 

HOMEWORKS 
 

Carpentry 
 

General maintenance  and Refurbish-
ment 

Dealing with all types of maintenance 
Painting and Decorating 

 



TEL: 01884 255737 TEL: 01278 456119 TEL: 01643 705002 

 

The Fish Supper House 
for 

Fabulous Fish and chips 
Friendly Service and 

Fantastic Value 
 

Open Lunch times and Evenings 4 days a week 

Wednesdays to Saturdays inclusive 

 

Tel. 01392 272432   17 Okehampton Rd 

St. Thomas, EXETER 
 

 
T h e    P u r r f e c t    C a t s ’    H o t e l 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mrs. Pamela Chis-
holm 
Hatfield 
Longdown 
Exeter, EX6 7SR 

A Country Hotel 
for Cats 

Burmese and Birman Kit-
tens 

 

Ellen James of 
Heath Cross 

 

Blinds Supplied & Fitted 
 

Roller, Vertical & Venetian 
 

Specialist Flooring Supplied & Fitted 
 

Tel:  01647 61859 
 

Mobile:  07962 143717 

 

LE-ROY FUNERAL SERVICE 
 

M.WREFORD & SONS 

♦ Independent Family Owned Funeral Business 
♦ Private Chapels of Rest/24 Hour Personal Service 
♦ Professional Staff/Competitive Quotations 
♦ Modern Traditional Vehicles/Ample Parking 
♦ Golden Charter Pre Payment Funeral Plans  

 

10 Alphington Road, EXETER EX2 8HH 
Tel: 01392 255535 

94/95 High Street, Crediton EX17 3LB 
Tel: 01363 772326 
www.leroyfunerals.co.uk 

S k i n  A n d  To n i c  
    

Head to toe Pampering 
 

Debbie Manning, beauty therapist 
30 Beech Park, Crediton 

Tel 01363 776085.  Mobile 07901591984 
 

Waxing, manicures, pedicures 
Eylash tinting, facials and more 

 

Using Priadara products which contain natural 
Plant, herb & flower extracts, and essential oils to 

repair, renew and hydrate 

  

   GASTECH 

     SOUTHWEST 

 

 

Installations – Servicing 

Plumbing/Heating – Repairs 

LPG – Boats – Patio Heaters 

Caravans 

 
Marc Worth 

Proprietor 

 

Tel:  01392 811404 – Mobile 

07812 572821 

 
21 Merrymeet, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JP 

  

A. S. DOWN 
 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
Domestic and Commercial Installations 

 
 

Rewiring         Cooker Repairs 
 

Economy 7 Heating 
 

Showers                                Lighting  Design 
 
 

 
 
 

Tele- phone : 
01392 811431 

Mobile  :  07976 626206 
 
 

Merry View, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JT 



 

OSBORNE GROUND & BUILDING SERVICES 

 

ALL TYPES OF GROUNDWORK - EXCAVATIONS - DRAINAGE- 
SEWERS – CONCRETE FORMWORK & GENERAL BUILDING 

LANDSCAPING & FENCING 
 

LARGE AND SMALL CONTRACTS UNDERTAKEN 
 

PLEASE PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

01392 833708 OR 811879   MOBILE 07970 053639 

The Royal Oak 

NADDERWATER 

(01392) 272352 
 

New Menu 

Home made dishes made with local 

produce 

 
    Live Music 

With 
Scrabblebag 

Friday 31st October 
Definitely a night not to be missed 

 

Bookings now being taken for Christmas Parties  

Please call in for a menu 

 

H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A YYYY    
 
 

Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer 
 
 

Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG 
 
 

01392 811829 (tel/ans/fax)    07710 434760 (mobile) 

2734499 

  

The Kings Arms Inn, Tedburn St. MaryThe Kings Arms Inn, Tedburn St. Mary  

Tel. 01647 61224 Tel. 01647 61224   
www.kingsarmsinn.co.uk 

 

K I N G S   A R M S   R E C E S S I O N   B U S T E R !K I N G S   A R M S   R E C E S S I O N   B U S T E R !K I N G S   A R M S   R E C E S S I O N   B U S T E R !K I N G S   A R M S   R E C E S S I O N   B U S T E R !    

 Wednesday Evenings During October 

2 Rump Steaks with all the trimmings – Only £12 

 

M I D   W E E K   C A R V E R Y  M I D   W E E K   C A R V E R Y  M I D   W E E K   C A R V E R Y  M I D   W E E K   C A R V E R Y      

Every Tuesday and Thursday lunchtime 

Superb roast meats and fresh vegetables – Only £4.95 

 

F R I D A Y   1 7 TH   O C T O B E R F R I D A Y   1 7 TH   O C T O B E R F R I D A Y   1 7 TH   O C T O B E R F R I D A Y   1 7 TH   O C T O B E R     

Live Band – RE-JIG - Irish Folk Music - From 9pm 

    

F R I D A Y   3 1 ST O C T O B E RF R I D A Y   3 1 ST O C T O B E RF R I D A Y   3 1 ST O C T O B E RF R I D A Y   3 1 ST O C T O B E R    

Join us for Fun-Filled Spooky Halloween Fun - Book a table early 

to avoid disappointment 

 

C E L E B R A T E   C H R I S T M A S   AT   T H E   KI N G S   A R M SC E L E B R A T E   C H R I S T M A S   AT   T H E   KI N G S   A R M SC E L E B R A T E   C H R I S T M A S   AT   T H E   KI N G S   A R M SC E L E B R A T E   C H R I S T M A S   AT   T H E   KI N G S   A R M S    

Have a very “Merry Christmas” by having your Christmas Day Lunch at The 

Kings Arms – bookings now being taken.  Festive Menu also available for 

Christmas Parties/Family Celebrations during the holiday period. In 

addition to our Christmas Party Menu, we are also more than happy to 

create others menus to suit your individual requirements and budget.  

This can include buffet options.  We can also provide a disco upon 

request together with comfortable overnight accommodation. 



A  friend ly  se rvice  from  a  fam ily b us iness.  
 

H ig h q ua li ty,  ski lle d  wo rk  a t  a f fo rdab le  prices.  
 

Fu lly  qua li fied  fo r a ll  k inds  o f  tree  and  

cha insaw  w o rk , sp ray ing , p lan ting , b rush  

cu tting ,  fenc ing , g arden ing  and  mow ing .  

 
F o r he lp  a nd  fu rthe r  info rm ation o r to  book  

you r free  q uo ta tio n:  
 

P lease  phone:  07929104653 
 

W oo dha y F arm , W hite s to ne ,  E xe te r .  
 E X 4  2 HS  

A friendly service from a family business. 

High quality, skilled work at affordable prices. 
 

Fully qualified for all kinds of tree and chainsaw work, 
spraying, planting, hedge trimming and brush cutting, 

fencing gardening and mowing. 
 

For help and further information, or to book your free 
quotation please contact: 

 
01647 61706               07929 104653 

Roots2shoots@btconnect.com 

 
Woodhay Farm, Whitestone Exeter 

EX4 2HS 



 
The Owl and the Pussycat The Owl and the Pussycat The Owl and the Pussycat The Owl and the Pussycat 

restaurant is housed in a restaurant is housed in a restaurant is housed in a restaurant is housed in a 

Grade 11 listed building withGrade 11 listed building withGrade 11 listed building withGrade 11 listed building with    

Private dining room available Private dining room available Private dining room available Private dining room available 

for special parties or functions for special parties or functions for special parties or functions for special parties or functions 

of up to 30 people.    The of up to 30 people.    The of up to 30 people.    The of up to 30 people.    The 

restaurant is open for lunch or restaurant is open for lunch or restaurant is open for lunch or restaurant is open for lunch or 

dinner Monday to Saturday dinner Monday to Saturday dinner Monday to Saturday dinner Monday to Saturday 

serving delicious freshly serving delicious freshly serving delicious freshly serving delicious freshly 

prepared dishes using local prepared dishes using local prepared dishes using local prepared dishes using local 

3 Teign Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EA3 Teign Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EA3 Teign Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EA3 Teign Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EA    
Tel: 01626 775321Tel: 01626 775321Tel: 01626 775321Tel: 01626 775321    

Email:  enquiries@theowlandpussycat.co.ukEmail:  enquiries@theowlandpussycat.co.ukEmail:  enquiries@theowlandpussycat.co.ukEmail:  enquiries@theowlandpussycat.co.uk    

OPENING HOURSOPENING HOURSOPENING HOURSOPENING HOURS    

Mon Mon Mon Mon ––––    ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday    

Coffee:  10.00am Coffee:  10.00am Coffee:  10.00am Coffee:  10.00am ––––    11.30am11.30am11.30am11.30am    

Lunch: 11.30am Lunch: 11.30am Lunch: 11.30am Lunch: 11.30am ––––            2.30pm2.30pm2.30pm2.30pm    

Dinner:  6.00pm Dinner:  6.00pm Dinner:  6.00pm Dinner:  6.00pm ––––            9.30pm9.30pm9.30pm9.30pm    

Fri Fri Fri Fri ––––    SatSatSatSat    

Coffee:  10.00am Coffee:  10.00am Coffee:  10.00am Coffee:  10.00am ––––    11.30am11.30am11.30am11.30am    

Lunch: 11.30am Lunch: 11.30am Lunch: 11.30am Lunch: 11.30am ––––            2.30pm2.30pm2.30pm2.30pm    

Dinner:  6.00pm Dinner:  6.00pm Dinner:  6.00pm Dinner:  6.00pm ––––    10.00pm10.00pm10.00pm10.00pm    

SundaySundaySundaySunday        

Lunch:  12.00 Lunch:  12.00 Lunch:  12.00 Lunch:  12.00 ––––    3.00pm3.00pm3.00pm3.00pm    


